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The behavior of polymers in confined geometries differs from that in the bulk due to additional energetic and entropic constraints imposed on the chains. In particular, the morphology of macromolecular thin films of phase-separated mixtures of polymers A and B is governed by the interplay between phase separation and wetting [1] . Phase separation is controlled by χN , where χ is a measure of the unfavorable polymer-polymer interactions and N is the number of segments of the polymers, and wetting is governed by the interactions of the polymers with the new boundary phases. It is of great interest to tailor the resultant morphology in thin phase-separated polymer films. This goal can be accomplished by varying different system parameters, e.g. the processing temperature, the overall film composition, and the air/polymer (polymer/substrate) interactions [1, 2] . Previous studies investigated the effect of annealing temperature and time on the phase separation in polymer films [1] . While such studies revealed that multilayer (> 3) films are possible [3] , these are metastable and the final equilibrium morphology always consists of either an air/A-rich/B-rich/substrate (2-layer) structure or an air/A-rich/B-rich/A-rich/substrate (3-layer) structure, where A is the lower surface energy component. Which of these structures exists depends sensitively on the energies of the A-rich/substrate and B-rich/substrate interfaces. The polymer/substrate interactions can be adjusted by varying the substrate surface energy. Thus by a judicious choice of the substrate, one can create systems with either 2-layer or 3-layer sequences. Recently, we demonstrated experimentally that this possibility can be realized using phase-separated mixtures of poly(ethylene-propylene) (PEP) and its deuterated analogue (dPEP) deposited on substrates covered with self-assembled monolayers (SAM) composed of blends of ω-functionalized alkanethiols with ω = −− CH 3 (hydrophobic) and ω = −− COOH (hydrophilic) [4] . By varying the fraction x of SAM−−COOH in the SAM mixture and thus the surface energy γ SAM of SAM, we could tailor the PEP/SAM and dPEP/SAM interactions. While the polymer/air interface is always wet by the lower surface energy dPEP-rich phase [1, 5] , either a dPEP-rich or a PEP-rich phase wets the polymer/SAM interface, depending on the value of γ SAM . At a certain quench depth, ε, (= 1 − T /T C , where T and T C are the annealing and critical temperatures of the mixture, respectively) a transition from a dPEP-rich to a PEP-rich phase at the mixture/SAM interface takes place as γ SAM is increased. We call such a transition a 3-layer to 2-layer transition. In this letter we explore the dependence of the thickness of the dPEP-rich wetting layer at the mixture/SAM interface on γ SAM in the vicinity of the 3-layer to 2-layer transition. We will demonstrate that as one approaches the 3-layer to 2-layer transition from the 3-layer structure, the thickness of the dPEP-rich wetting layer at the air/mixture interface increases, and that at the mixture/SAM interface decreases, while the thickness of the PEP-rich layer in between the dPEP-rich layers does not change.
Thin films of PEP/dPEP mixtures are deposited on a SAM substrate that has a gradient γ SAM along the long axis of the substrate. γ SAM increases as a function of distance along the substrate through the value corresponding to the 3-layer to 2-layer transition. The SAM substrates with a smoothly changing γ SAM were fabricated using a protocol proposed by Liedberg and Tengvall [6] . In this procedure, precut silicon wafers (40 × 10 mm) were first covered with a thin (5 nm) layer of Cr, which served as an adhesion promoter for Au, and subsequently sputter coated with a 200 nm thick Au layer. The substrates were then washed with ethanol, placed on the bottom of a Petri dish and covered with a polysaccharide matrix (ca. 3 mm thick) formed by mixing Sephadex LH-20 (Sigma) and ethanol. Glass frits (5 × 5 × 50 mm) with a pore size of ca. 150 µm (Ace Glass) were gently pressed at each side of the substrate and the matrix was allowed to form a dry gel by evaporation of excess ethanol. The thiol solutions (concentration 2 mM) were prepared by mixing 12-mercaptododecanoic acid, HS(CH 2 ) 11 COOH, (synthesized by Dr.Šrogl, Emory University) and 1-dodecanethiol, HS(CH 2 ) 11 CH 3 , (Aldrich) in appropriate ratios and dissolving in ethanol. The mole fractions of HS(CH 2 ) 11 COOH in the hydrophobic and hydrophilic solutions were 0.10 and 0.65, respectively. The hydrophobic and hydrophilic thiol solutions (200 µL) were transferred using Hamilton syringes into the glass frits (one solution in each frit) and allowed to diffuse into the matrix. The Petri dish was then sealed to minimize evaporation of the solvent from the thiol solutions. After 24 hours, the substrates were removed from the matrix, washed and ultrasonicated in ethanol to remove the remaining pieces of the polysaccharide and dried with nitrogen. To determine the surface energy γ SAM of the SAM along the "gradient" SAM substrates, we adopted the following strategy. The advancing contact angles of deionized water, θ w , and diiodomethane, θ d , were measured using a contact angle goniometer (Ramé-Hart) along the "gradient" SAM substrate at 4 mm increments. The geometric mean approximation (GMA) was used to calculate γ SAM from the experimental θ w and θ d [7] . We have recently demonstrated [4] that the GMA provides reasonable values of γ SAM for relatively hydrophobic SAMs, where the liquid/SAM interactions are dominated by dispersive forces. Figure 1 shows the dependence of γ SAM on the position along the "gradient" SAM substrate (shown schematically in the upper part of fig. 1 ). As one moves along the substrate from the hydrophilic to the hydrophobic end, γ SAM changes gradually from 30 to 21 mJ/m 2 . The y-error bars denote the uncertainty of γ SAM based on the measurement of four samples. Such SAMs were used as substrates to investigate the equilibrium phase morphology after phase separation in thin films of PEP/dPEP mixtures with nearly critical composition.
The PEP and dPEP polymers (N ∼ = 2300) were prepared by hydrogenating and deuterating, respectively, anionically prepared 1,4-polyisoprenes [8] and were kindly donated by Professor Frank Bates (University of Minnesota). Thin films (450±10 nm thick) of dPEP/PEP mixtures (48/52 v/v) were spin-coated from toluene solutions onto microscopic glass slides, floated onto a bath of deionized water and picked up with the "gradient" SAM substrates. The samples were annealed in vacuum at 41
• C (ε ∼ = 0.142 [9] ) for 2 weeks; this time was sufficient for the samples to reach equilibrium [10] . After annealing, the samples were quenched by immersion into a bath of liquid nitrogen to below their glass transition temperature (−55
• C) to prevent further changes from occurring.
Conventional forward recoil spectrometry (FRES) was used to measure the volume fraction profiles of dPEP and PEP in the samples [11] . 2 as determined using the method described previously. The depth coordinate of the volume fraction profiles has been normalized by the total film thickness, L. Figure 2 shows that the air/mixture interface is always wet by the dPEP-rich phase, as anticipated [1, 4, 5] . The situation at the mixture/SAM interface is more complex. For γ SAM < 25 mJ/m 2 the mixture/SAM interface is wet by a dPEP-rich phase. However, the thickness l d,SAM of this layer depends strongly on γ SAM and decreases with increasing γ SAM . At γ SAM = 25.6 mJ/m 2 (cf. fig. 2f ) the mixture/SAM interface is wet by the PEP-rich phase. The results in fig. 2 also show that, as l d,SAM decreases, the thickness of the dPEP-rich phase at the air/mixture interface, l d,air , increases. This observation indicates that as γ SAM increases there is a redistribution of dPEP material from the mixture/SAM interface to the air/mixture interface. More insight into the polymer behavior can be obtained by quantitatively analyzing the FRES data and extracting l d,SAM , l d,air , and the thickness of the PEP-rich layer, l h , which is sandwiched between the two dPEP-rich phases in 3-layer There is a redistribution of dPEP-rich material from the mixture/SAM interface to the air/mixture interface that increases the thickness of the surface dPEP-rich wetting layer. At γ SAM = 25.6 mJ/m 2 the system adopts a 2-layer structure. Within the resolution of the experiment l h stays constant over the whole range of γ SAM investigated and is about half of the total film thickness, as expected because l h is fixed by the lever rule.
This dramatic dependence of the thicknesses of the two dPEP-rich wetting layers on γ SAM in the vicinity of the 3-layer to 2-layer transition strongly suggests that long-range interface forces, i.e. van der Waals (vdW) forces, are responsible for this behavior. Steiner and Klein showed that such long-range forces control the kinetics of growth of wetting layers in thin films of phase-separated polymer mixtures [12] . In the following section we propose a simple model that provides some physical insight into the origin of this pre-transitional behavior.
We represent the 3-layer morphology as a series of parallel layers with the sequence air, dPEP-rich, PEP-rich, dPEP-rich, SAM. We assume that the energies of the dPEP-rich layers at the air/mixture, W air , and at the mixture/SAM, W SAM , interfaces can be estimated by computing the vdW energy of a set of air/dPEP-rich/PEP-rich and PEP-rich/dPEP-rich/SAM layers. The long-range vdW energy between two parallel layers separated by a third layer is given by W = −A/(12πd 2 ), where A is the Hamaker constant, whose value depends on the properties of the two layers and the medium sandwiched in between them, and d is the separation of the layers [13] . The total free energy of a 3-layer morphology, W tot , is given by
where A air/dPEP-rich/PEP-rich and A PEP-rich/dPEP-rich/SAM are the Hamaker constants characterizing the interactions at the air/mixture and mixture/SAM interfaces, respectively. Following Israelachvili [13] we assume that A air/dPEP-rich/PEP-rich ∼ (γ PEP-rich − γ dPEP-rich ) and
is the interfacial energy between SAM and the PEP-rich (dPEP-rich) phase and γ PEP-rich (γ dPEP-rich ) is the surface energy of the PEP-rich (dPEP-rich) phase. The expression for γ SAM/PEP-rich − γ SAM/dPEP-rich has been derived previously [4] :
where Φ is a Girifalco-Good correction factor accounting for the nature of the intermolecular interactions [7, 13] . By combining eqs. (1) and (2), the reduced thickness of the dPEP-rich phase at the mixture/SAM interface, l d,SAM /L, is given by
The solid line in fig. 3 has been calculated from eq. (3) using the experimentally measured surface energy of PEP ( ∼ = 29.6 mJ/m 2 ) [14] and γ PEP-rich − γ dPEP-rich ∼ = 0.02 mJ/m 2 [5] . In order to obtain the best fit to the data in the 3-layer to 2-layer transition region we used Φ = 1.11 in eq. (3) [15] . Figure 3 shows that the model can quantitatively describe the dependence of l d,SAM /L on γ SAM near the 3-layer to 2-layer transition. At lower values of γ SAM the agreement between the model and the experiment is not as good and may stem from our neglect of the dPEP-rich/PEP-rich/dPEP-rich interactions.
To check that our neglect of short-range forces is not responsible for these discrepancies, we also carried out the above calculation considering only the short range forces. For such forces
where λ is a decay length on the order of the monomer size ( ∼ = 1 nm). Following the same arguments that lead to eq. (3) for long-range forces, we find
The dependence of l d,SAM /L on γ SAM that results from using the experimental value of L ∼ = 450 nm is shown as the dashed line in fig. 3 . It is clear that the model assuming long-range vdW interactions fits the data much better that that using short-range forces. In summary, we show experimentally that a pre-transitional thinning of the near-substrate (dPEP-rich) layer occurs well before the 3-layer to 2-layer transition actually takes place. This thinning must have its origin in the long-range nature of the van der Waals interactions, and a simple model based on this hypothesis can qualitatively explain our results. ***
